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Wells have been around for a long time

• The earliest use of groundwater was presumably from springs, 
with hand-dug wells along river valleys following later

• A well in Cyprus may be between 9,000 and 11,500 old (Fagan, 2011)

• The shallow Hemudu well in the lower Yangtze coastal plain in 
China has been dated at around 5,600 years (C14 age for the 
wooden piles around the well; Zhou et al. 2011)

• The origins of the aflaj in the Gulf region go back 3,000 years
• Good well design is still important in the 21st century for 

efficient management of groundwater abstractions
– Increasing demands for good quality drinking water
– Additional irrigation supplies for food production
– Increasing industrial uses, etc
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Ireland: St Moling’s well, Co. Carlow

Many thousands of pilgrims visited this 
well in the plague year 1348



Ireland: St Brigid’s well, Kildare

Celebrations take place around the 
1st February, the traditional first 
day of spring (feast of Imbolc in 
Celtic Ireland)
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4,000 aflaj in Oman, of which 3,000 still flowing

(MWR)

Huge cultural significance





The 2014 IAH congress was held in Marrakech, a city 
originally supplied from aflaj (khettara)



Hand-dug wells 
common in Gulf region



Modern drilled wells



• Huge increase in numbers of wells in recent 
decades e.g.
– >100,000 wells in Oman
– >50,000 wells in Abu Dhabi
– >100,000 wells in Saudi Arabia

• Most water consumption is for irrigated 
agriculture

• Problems of falling groundwater levels and 
increased salinity

Groundwater development in the GCC countries



(Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Oman, and 
International Centre  for Biosaline Agriculture, Dubai, 2012)

Groundwater 
salinity, Al-Batinah
Oman



(Brook et al., 2006)

Groundwater salinity, Abu Dhabi



• Shallow wadi gravel aquifers
• Deeper bedrock aquifers e.g.

– Palaeozoic Saq and Wajid formations (sandstones)
– Mesozoic Minjur and Wasia formations (sandstones)
– Tertiary Umm er Radhuma, Damman and Fars 

formations (carbonates)

Main aquifers in the Gulf region



• Wadi gravel aquifers receive modern 
recharge from flood infiltration (especially 
near mountains)

• The deeper bedrock aquifers receive little 
or no recharge

Groundwater recharge





• Restricting new wells and the deepening of existing wells 
through permitting

• More efficient water use
– Modern irrigation systems
– Domestic water metering
– Leakage control

• Re-prioritisation of groundwater use
• Use of brackish groundwater
• Replacement of groundwater with wastewater recycling
• Construction of recharge dams

Groundwater management options which are being 
implemented across the region include:

Photo Geoff Wright



Well design and operation can contribute to more 
efficient management of groundwater resources

We will now consider:
• Hydraulic design to avoid unnecessary energy losses in a well
• Proper sealing of the upper section of a well to minimise 

pollution risks, and securing the well structure against flooding
• Effects of declining water levels on well performance
• Assessing the reliable yields of wells using operational data
We will focus on wells in sand and gravel and sedimentary rock
aquifers



• Lining of the full well is necessary for stability, even 
though the wadi gravels are often cemented

• The design of the screen and casing affects the 
hydraulic performance of the well

• Corrosion-resistant materials are essential 
(especially because of often high salinities)

Wells in sand and gravel aquifers



Schematic well design in a sand and gravel aquifer



Head loss at a well
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(Misstear B, Banks D & Clark L (2006) Water wells and boreholes. J Wiley & Sons)



Screen entrance velocity
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Much debate about maximum permissible entrance velocity.

Many people have advocated maximum ve of 0.03 m/s.

Others suggest maximum of 0.6-1.2 m/s is OK.

Limit not included in current AWWA standard (ANSI/AWWA 
A100-06) - previous edition had limit of 0.46 m/s - nor in new 
NGWA water well construction standard (ANSI/NGWA-01-14).

where Q is the discharge rate, D and Ls are the diameter and length of the 
screen, respectively, and  Aeo is the effective open area of the screen 



Well upflow velocity

Less discussion in the literature about well upflow 
velocity (vu), which can be calculated from:
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where D is the diameter of the screen or casing

Max vu generally given as 1.5 m/s



Example of an equation for calculating screen upflow head losses:
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(Manning-type equation:
Bakiewicz et al., 1985)

where uh∆  is the upflow head loss (in m), q the flow rate into the screen per unit length of 
screen (m3 s-1 m-1), n the Manning roughness coefficient, and Ls and D are the length and 
diameter of the screen (m) 



Calculated screen upflow head losses
(calculated using Manning-type formula; 30 m slotted pipe)

(Misstear B, Banks D & Clark L (2006) Water wells and boreholes. J Wiley & Sons)



Need to choose corrosion-resistant materials



Well design in sedimentary rock aquifers

• Many of the aquifers in GCC countries occur in 
sedimentary rocks such as limestones and sandstones

• Many of these aquifers are characterised by fracture-
flow



Well designs for sedimentary rock aquifers

(Misstear B, Banks D & Clark L (2006) Water wells and boreholes. J Wiley & Sons)



Key issue in fractured-rock wells is grouting of upper casing

(Institute of Geologists of Ireland (2007) Water well guidelines)



Borehole in Co. Offaly, Ireland

Photo P Hynds



Awareness surveys amongst private well owners in Ireland

Very low levels of awareness 
about the presence of a 
sanitary seal

Total      % 
aware   

Hand-dug 
well %  
aware

Borehole % 
aware

Well 
Diameter

49 64 44

Well Depth 63 71 61

Liner
Presence

61 68 60

Seal 
Presence

22 39 17

Pump Type 59 61 60

(Hynds P, Misstear B & Gill L (2013) Unregulated private wells in the Republic of Ireland: Consumer awareness, 
source susceptibility and protective actions. Journal of Environmental Management, 127: 278-288)



Well grouting operation in Nejd to block off saline aquifer



Where there is a reduction in the number of fractures 
with depth, a long section of grouted upper well casing 
will reduce the yield

K = Ad-B

where d is depth below top of bedrock and A and B are 
coefficients relating to the particular rock units

Recent study of crystalline rock aquifers in 
Ireland expressed relationship as an inverse 
power law:

There may be a compromise required between 
using a longer section of grouted upper casing to 
provide good sanitary protection, or using a 
shorter length to maximise well yield



Can use Logan relationship and assumptions on available drawdown 
to calculate effect on yield of increasing the upper casing  

(Misstear B (2012) Some key issues in the design of water wells in unconsolidated and fractured rock aquifers. Acque
Sotternanee, Italian Journal of Groundwater, AS0206: 009-017)



In wadis, need to protect 
wells against flood damage



Valves and pipework are in gabion-protected chamber



Monitoring and evaluating the performance of 
operational wells:
Effect of falling water levels on well yield

(Howsam et al., 1996)



Using well operational data to estimate reliable well yield (UK example) 

(Misstear & Beeson, 2000)



Conclusions
• In the GCC region, extensive groundwater pumping has lead 

to falling groundwater levels and increased water quality 
problems in some areas

• Improved well design and operation can contribute to more 
efficient management of natural resources

• Good well design can avoid unnecessary head losses and 
hence lead to reduced pumping costs

• Proper headworks, including grout seals, can reduce the risks 
of well pollution and improve well security

• Collecting operational data is important for predicting reliable 
well yields 
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